The grain orientation techniques of piezoelectric ceramics have attracted considerable attention because the grain oriented piezoelectric ceramics possess higher piezoelectric properties than polycrystalline ceramics and have the same Curie temperature as polycrystalline ceramics. In this paper, the research progress and trend of grain orientation techniques of piezoelectric ceramics are summarized with emphases on directional solidification technology, multilayer grain growth technique, templated grain growth and reactive-templated grain growth technique. The future for the developments of grain orientation techniques of piezoelectric ceramics are also proposed.
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ª¹ ¿ ¡ Lotgering factor. Lotgering factor À² ×Û »²¾ [14] , [211] grain-oriented PMN-0.3PT ceramics ∼1500-1600 0.51 0.82 [16] [001] textured PMN-0.32PT ceramics ∼1200-1400 -0.755 [17] Random-oriented PMN-0.3PT ceramics 450 0.41 [18] [001]-oriented PMN-0.3PT single crystals 1200 -0.98 [19] [001]-oriented PMN-0.3PT single crystals 1000 --0.88 [19] Ûª ÇÄÞ É¢ casting and the texture fraction increase with heating [8, 9, 30] . » Â·Ý ¢ Â ÄÞ È £¨Â Í ÑØ È Ý [31, 32] [34−37] . ÁÔÝ ¢ Â Ï· Ê 6 Åß ¸Þ £ ÃAE · PZT Û SEM Ê [33] Fig . 6 Microstructures of PZT ceramics sintered at different temperatures by heterotemplated grain growth [33] (a) 1100 • C, (b) 1200 • C Ê 7 ÂÕÞ £ ÃAE · ± Û Ý Ê [13] Fig. 7 Schematic processing diagram for reactive-templated grain growth [13] Ø 2 Ì¤ ¶ AE Ü ¢Õ [21] [38, 39] . 
